
Proposed development at Long Ashton 
Work in progress September 2009

1   Introducti on

Welcome to this exhibiti on which shows 
emerging ideas for land owned by 
University of Bristol at Long Ashton. 

The University of Bristol owns a 170 acre site south of Long 
Ashton village bounded to the north by the main railway line, to 
the west by Wildcountry Lane and to the south by the A370.

The site is one of several in the area currently being promoted for 
new development in the Draft  Regional Spati al Strategy as part of 
the South West Bristol Urban Extension.

The University has appointed a project team to look at ways of 
redeveloping the site as a new, sustainable extension to Long 
Ashton village. 

The core/underlying principle is to ensure that Long Ashton 
maintains its identi ty and remains separated from the larger 
expansion of Bristol being promoted south of the A370, whilst 
also adding much-needed community faciliti es and family 
homes to the area. 

The current proposals are for approximately 1,100 new homes, 
together with a new primary school, improved community 
faciliti es and open space provision. The development would also 
help secure bett er transport linkages, including a new connecti on 
onto the A370 and also a possible new stati on on the railway line 
between Bristol and Weston-Super-Mare.

Following initi al discussions with North Somerset Council and 
Long Ashton Parish Council, the University would like to hear the 
views of the local community and invite public comment. 

Have your say:

ABC has been appointed as an independent facilitator to organise 
a programme of public consultati on on behalf of the University 
and their project team. 

Having looked at the exhibiti on please let us know what you 
think by completi ng one of the comment forms which you can 
either post in the box provided or return to the address shown 
on the form.  You can also view the exhibiti on material online and 
download a form at:

 www.bristol.ac.uk/estates 

Planning Consultant Architects/ Masterplanners Engineering Landscape Consultant
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2   Planning policy for the area

The Draft  Regional Spati al Strategy (RSS)

The Regional Spati al Strategy will form the governments planning policy for the locati on 
of development in the south west region unti l 2026.

The draft  RSS has identi fi ed the need for an urban extension of 10,500 dwellings to 
the south west of Bristol. 9000 of these dwellings are to be in north Somerset. This will 
mean removing land to be developed from the Green Belt.

Whilst the RSS has yet to be fi nally confi rmed the Government has said that the 
strategy’s housing requirement will be an important factor in deciding whether or not 
planning applicati ons for development should be granted. 

North Somerset Council Opti ons

The whole of the University’s land is located in north 
Somerset. When North Somerset Council consulted 
the public on its core strategy issues and opti ons in 
October 2007, it showed four possible approaches 
to the locati on of new development in the area (as 
shown above). 

Three of these opti ons included part or all of the 
land at Long Ashton owned by University of Bristol 
(highlighted) as an extension to the village. 

=  South West Bristol Urban Extension
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3   Area of search and current proposals

Key:
   Site boundary                      

   Initi al Area of Search 
   (Broadway Malyan 26th November 2008)

The Site

The Area of Search defi ned 
by North Somerset Council is 

shown to the right.

Bristol University is one of four landowners 
proposing development within the area, as 
numbered (below right):-

1a/1b. LandTrust Developments: propose
             10,000 new homes, employment,   
    schools, open space and community  
    faciliti es. Planning applicati ons have  
    been submitt ed (August 2009) to   
    both Councils.

2.        University of Bristol: propose 1100 
            homes, primary school, 
            employment, recreati on, and open 
            space as an extension to Long 
            Ashton Village. Possibly including a
            new railway stati on.

3.         Del Piero: already have permission 
            for 24,000m2 employment at 
            Barrow Hospital. They are likely to 
            propose additi onal housing on 
            adjacent land. 

4.         Bristol City Football Club: planning
            applicati on recently submitt ed (July  
   2009) for new football stadium plus 
            associated housing (320 units), 
            hotel, restaurants, bars and 
            conference faciliti es.

KeKeKeKeKeKeKKey:
    Site boundary      

 Initi tititi tititial AAAAAAArerereererr a aaaaa of Sea
   ((((((BrBBrBrBBBBrrroooaooooo dwayayayayayyyya  Malya

 

Bristotottottol UnUnUnUnUnUnUnUnUU iiiiverereeerereerssssiss ty is ss ss onooo e
proposingggggg deveeeeveeeeelopmmmmmmmmeeene

1a1a

1b1b

44

2

33

22

All boundaries approximate

Bishopsworth

Ashton Vale

Barrow Gurney

Bedminster
Down
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4   Our vision

The diagram left  shows how extensions 
to the west of the built up area and south 
of Long Ashton would allow the retenti on 
of the prominent ridge and hillside to 
the north and west of Yanley as a wedge 
of green space between Long Ashton 
and the outskirts of the city. Approved 
development at Barrow Hospital is 
contained within the existi ng woodland.

The potenti al for development at Long 
Ashton is explored on boards 5-11.

Current development proposals for South-
West Bristol urban extension:-

Current proposals for the south west 
Bristol urban extension highlight 
development through Ashton Vale to 
the A370, greatly reducing Long Ashton’s 
separati on from Bristol. Our key aim is 
to ensure that Long Ashton maintains 
its identi ty and remains separate from 
the larger expansion of Bristol. The main 
principles underpinning our development 
are:

• Development should be concentrated
     in areas where it has least 
     environmental impact.

• It should be in locati ons where it 
     can uti lise existi ng faciliti es and provide 
     additi onal benefi ts to local 
     communiti es.  In practi ce this means 
     adding to existi ng communiti es/
     built up areas. 

• New development should be of a
     density and character that is in keeping 
     with the local community to which it 
     most closely relates.

• It should preserve green belt 
     separati on between Bristol and Long 
     Ashton. 

Our vision for the South-West Bristol urban 
extension :-

Existi ng 
development

Proposed 
development

Existi ng 
development

Proposed 
development
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5   The site and context

Pre 1890s

1920 -

The original sett lement of Long Ashton, 
which dates from the 15th century, grew 
up around All Saints Church at the east end 
of the village. By 1880 ribbon development 
had taken place along much of Long Ashton 
Road. 

These and the later phases of development 
are shown on the adjoining plan. 

Long Ashton village is a linear sett lement. 
The majority of faciliti es (in parti cular 
shops, the leisure centre and health) are 
located towards the west end. Expansion 
of Long Ashton to the south of the railway 
would mean that the village would become 
more ‘rounded’ in shape and that all new 
homes would be within ten minutes walk 
of the local shops. 

Historic Expansion

Ameniti es and Connecti vity 

1945 -

1980 -

2000 - present

All Saints Church
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6   Background Studies

osed ddddeeeevvvveeelopmentttt aaaatttt LLLLoooonnnng Ashhhhttttooooooon 
k in progress SSSeppptttemberrr 2222000009

TopographyTopography
30m and below
30-40m
40-50m
50-60m
60-70m
70-80m
80-90m
90-100m
100-110m
110-120m
120-130m
130-140m
140-150m
150 and above

Principal areas of 
woodland 15m

Landscape and Landform
• The ridge to the south acts as a visual  and noise barrier to  
 the A370 and views beyond. 
• Views of development will be mainly from the upper 
 slopes of Long Ashton and be restricted by adjacent 
 houses and garden vegetati on. 
• We will aim to avoid views of  development from     
 Tyntesfi eld, Ashton Court and Barrow Court historic
  landscapes. 
• Woodland and hedgerows on site should be retained. 

Ecology:
• The woodland, stream and lake are part of a County Site of  
 Nature Conservati on Interest. Most of the site is of limited
 ecological interest. 
• Bat, great crested newt, bird, invertebrate, badger,    
 dormice, water vole, ott er, repti le and fl ora surveys 
 have been undertaken. 
• Where protected species have been found, their habitats  
 should be retained or reprovided. 

Transport:
• The site needs to link directly from the A370, as     
 Wildcountry Lane provides limited scope for increased   
 traffi  c movements
• Inter-linkage with other developments elsewhere in the   
 urban extension will be important, to encourage improved 
     public transport connecti ons.
• A new railway stati on / halt will be promoted and land will  
 be provided east of Ashton Brook, to serve Long Ashton   
 and the wider urban extension.

Drainage:
• There is no signifi cant fl ood risk on the site meaning that 
 housing development is appropriate. A sustainable 
     drainage strategy has been developed to accommodate   
 new development that will keep the surface water run-off      
 rate to that of a green fi eld site. The main principles of  
     sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) are to reduce the 
     impact of man on the environment and  to enhance the   
 quality of water that runs off  all arti fi cial surfaces.
 
Archaeology: 
• An archaelogical study has been undertaken and has    
 shown the site is of low archaeological importance. A   
 watching brief will be maintained. 

Engineering:
• Some further stabilisati on works may be necessary near to the  
 railway.
• Any instability from past mining acti vity can be dealt with on   
 an ad-hoc basis. 

Contaminati on:
• There is no history of contaminati on. 

Land Yeo and Kenn River 
Floodplain

Cleeve Ridge

Tickenham Ridge

Colliters Brook Rolling Valley 
Farmland

Failand Settled Limestone 
Plateau

Dundry Hill

Land Yeo and Kenn Rolling 
Valley Farmland

Conservation Areas

North Somerset County 
boundary

Site boundary

Notes: 
1. National Landscape Character Area 
taken from: Countryside Character Volume
8, South West, which covers the entire 
study area;
2. County Landscape Character Areas 
taken from: North Somerset Landscape 
Character Assessment, adopted 2005. 

LEGEND

National Landscape 
Character Area (note 1)

Character Area 118: Bristol, Avon 
Valleys and Ridges

County Landscape Character 
Areas (note 2)

Photograph locations2

Landscape planning designati ons

The project team has investi gated the factors 
most likely to infl uence site development:
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Land Yeo and Kenn River 
Floodplain

Cleeve Ridge

Tickenham Ridge

Colliters Brook Rolling Valley 
Farmland

Failand Settled Limestone 
Plateau

Dundry Hill

Land Yeo and Kenn Rolling 
Valley Farmland

Conservation Areas (Note 3)

North Somerset County 
boundary

Site boundary

LEGEND

National Landscape 
Character Area (Note 1)

Character Area 118: Bristol, Avon 
Valleys and Ridges

County Landscape Character 
Areas (Note 2)

Photograph locations

Planning Designations

Listed Buildings (Note 7)

Ancient Woodland (Note 4)

Registered Historic Parks 
and Gardens (Note 3) 

Definitive Public Rights of 
Way (Note 5)

Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments (Note 3) 

Regionally Important 
Geological site (Note 3) 

Tree Preservation Orders 
(Note 6)
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7   Constraints and opportuniti es

Constraints

Summary 

- Ridge / steep embankment to the south.
- Public rights of way cross the site.
- Woodland and hedgerows need to be
     preserved .
- Drainage ditch runs along base of ridge
- Potenti al noise from railway and A370.
- Development will need to be low rise to
     minimise impact of views onto / across 
     the site.
- Ashton Brook woodland and lake form  
 an important ecological and recreati onal 
     area within the site. 

Opportuniti es

Summary

- Land to the north and east is relati vely 
     level.
- Several foot / cycle paths already cross 
     the railway.
- Ridge to south provides buff er and 
     screen to A370.
- Village extension links directly to A370 
      and development to south.
- Development would include a new 
     school and improved community 
     recreati on faciliti es.
- Land will be protected for a new stati on  
 which could be provided. Investi gati ons 
 with Network Rail and other potenti al
     partners will conti nue to promote the   
 opportunity.
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8   Development principles

Circulati on

The site will be very permeable to allow new and 
existi ng residents movement to the countryside to the 
south. 
Pedestrian and cycle links have a priority on the 
north-south axis across the site respecti ng the existi ng 
rights of way. Vehicular routes through the site are 
secondary and integrated on an east-west axis.

Identi ty and character

Through the use of diff erent dwelling types and road 
layouts a series of neighbourhoods will be created. 
Each will have a disti nct identi ty and will build on the 
existi ng sense of community within the extended 
village.

Recreati on and play space

By maintaining and expanding upon the green 
corridor and lake at the centre of the site much of the 
public areas will be informal recreati on space, being 
separated from traffi  c, well overlooked and having 
excellent access. Secure play areas will be provided 
across the site and will aim to be located to sati sfy 
the planning and Fields in Trust (FiT) standards. Along 
with these play areas it is intended allotments and 
public open space would be provided across the site.

Masterplan Concept

The proposed extension to Long Ashton will introduce green corridors that follow the 
routes of the existi ng hedgerows and public rights of way across the site, breaking it 
down into defi nable neighbourhoods with individual character and sense of place. 
The green corridors allow north-south pedestrian and cycle movement across the site 
linking to Long Ashton and the countryside beyond. They also act as recreati on areas for 
the residents and provide rich wildlife habitats to encourage as much bio-diversity as 
possible.

Where the development reaches the base of the ridge the green corridors soft en the 
edge of development allowing frontages and footpaths to face south forming a gradual 
transiti on and natural edge to the countryside.

35-55 dwellings per hectare

30-40 dwellings per hectare

25-35 dwellings per hectare

8-14 years

Green 
space

Primary route

Pedestrian priority/ public footpath

Train line

Green Infrastructure Strategy

4-6 years

4-8 years
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9   Transport Strategy

Transport Opti onsTransport Opti ons

The new development will have a 
sustainable transport strategy promoti ng a 
new rail link within the site. The new links 
to the A370 along with pedestrian, cycle 
and bus routes linking to the wider area 
will be determined through conti nuing 
dialogue with the local authoriti es and 
other proposed adjacent developments. 

Alternati ves shown illustrate potenti al 
emerging strategies currently under 
considerati on. 

1   T-juncti ons onto A370

2   Split feeder lanes onto A370

3   Roundabout onto A370
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10   Emerging proposals

Residenti al 
approx. 23 hectares

Agricultural land

Public open 
space

Residenti al 
approx. 6 hectares

School
approx. 
1.6 hectares

Employment
approx. 
1 hectares

Train Stati on
approx
0.7 hectares

Employment
approx. 
1 hectares

Connecti on provided 
to A370 via T-juncti on 
or link to roundabout. 

The plan above illustrates our emerging pro-
posals for development of the site.

Key features are:
- Development of about 1100 homes and 3 ha. of
       employment land.
- Density similar to the existi ng village, averaging 35 
      dwellings per hectare.
-     Ashton Brook, woodland and lake are retained  and    
 improved as an ecological and recreati on area.
- Site for a new railway stati on (subject to 
      approvals).
- A new primary school and associated playing fi elds.
- New playing fi elds and local/ neighbourhood play areas.
- Direct linkage from the new development to the 
      A370 and other parts of the proposed SW Bristol urban 
      extension.

Contributi ons are possible to help improve local shopping 
and health services.

Employment

Residenti al 

Train Stati on

School
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11   Emerging proposals in context

This plan shows the proposed extension in the context of the existi ng village, and how 
the development will be of a similar character and density. 
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12   Next steps

Your comments and views are important

Your comments and views will be important in helping to shape the emerging proposals 
and will be carefully considered by the University and its design team as they proceed to 
draw up more detailed proposals. 

If you leave contact details at the exhibiti on we will make sure you are kept informed 
about the progress of this project.  

What happens next:

Feedback from this exhibiti on will inform the work of the masterplanning team as they 
work up more detailed proposals.

A further round of public consultati on will take place in October 2009 when once again 
feedback will be sought on the development proposals, prior to submission of an outline 
planning applicati on to North Somerset Council in November 2009. This will be followed 
by the start of the formal planning process which will be subject to further consultati on 
and discussion.

If you have any queries about this exhibiti on or the consultati on process please contact: 

ABC, consultati on co-ordinator

Email: info@abc-pr.co.uk  tel: 0117 977 2002 or  fax: 0117 977 4255
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